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CRAlVIER 

(BRITISH MADE) 

INTERIOR PLAYER-PIANO 

enables anyone (with or without musical knowledge) to play the 
most difficult and beautiful compositions with ease. and to become 
intimately acquainted with the' works of all the great masters. 

Anyone with half-an-hour's practice can delight an 
audience by performing works of great· execul'ive d ifficulty 

THE 

PERFECT 
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Price: 

Uprights 

PLAYER from 

AND THE 60 Gns. 

PERFECT Grands 
from 

PIANO" 1.50 Gns. 

Other CRAMER PIANOS, Grand and Upright, from 20 to 200 Gns. 

N.B.-Your pt'esenf PimlQ Ot' Cabinet Playet' taken in exchmlge or part payment, 
the fullest value bei.lg allowed. 

J. B. CRAMER & CO., Ltd., 
(ESTABLISHED 1824.) 

t 39, New Bond Street, W. 46, Moorgate Street, E.C. 
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" PIOU.PIOU" AND "TOMMY' THE BEST OF FRIENDS: A FRENCH SOLDIER SEWS A BUTTON ON A BRITISH COMRADE'S TUNIC. 



THE GREAT WAR. 

THE spring sun has got into the news this week, for it has been more 

quickening and satisfying than it has been for some time past. 
Movements of considerable interest and meaning have been reported from 
both the west and the east. While Sir John French has been unable to 
give us anything of exceeding gravity save the staunching of German 
activity in the La Bassee district by the abrupt and wholesome corrective 
of mining and blowing up some hundred yards of trench, the French give 
us news of their considerable and successful activity in the Verdun area. 
In this sphere the French have subjected the German lines that form 
the sides of the salient pushing like a wedge towards St. Mihiel to system

atic, and, it 
seems, rather 
unanticipated, 
attack. 

As usual 
with the 
French Gen
eral St aff, 
once it di
rects its at
tention to any 
particular 
point,a steady 
and deliberate 
advance has 
been made as 
the result of 
systematic 
fighting. Gains 
have been won 
out of the 
German line 
at Eparges 
and oth er 
places, and 

WOUNDED IN MID-AIR, SHOT DOWN, CAPTURED AND ESCAPED: the Hills 219 
LIEUT. MAPPLEBECK, D.S.O., OF THE ROYAL FLYING CORPS. and 221 have 

The officer in the background is Lieut. G. W. Mappleb<ck, 0.5.0., a be e n c a p
Flying Officer of the Military Wing of the Royal Flying Corps. He was 

tured. Lower badly wounded while chasing a Taube, but recovered ar.d returned to the front. 

A forblight ago his aeroplane was shot down over the German lines and he down on the 

was taken prisoner. He has row escaped and found his way back to England. other flank, 


at and about Pont it Mousson the attack has been pressed with vigour 
by large forces, and ground has been gained. These advances the Ger
mans, in spite of a maze of equivocation, have managed to admit, though 
they have as yet failed to indicate the excessive loss in men they have 
suffered or the real import
ance of the move-two details 
which the French commu
niqucs very readily supply. 
The meaning of this move is, 
without a doubt, an attempt 
to cut the German communi
cation of the St. Mihiel front 
by getting astride the Metz
Verdun railway line. It is 
not at all unlikely that the 
important junction of Con
flans is the main objective 
for the present. This stroke 
would bring danger to a large 
body of German troops hold
ing the St. Mihiel defences . 
The situation for the Ger
mans has at no time looked 
particularly safe here, and if 
the French attacks, which 
are now. being met with a 
most vigorous resistance, can 
make headway on the flanks 
of the wedge, the troops 
stationed at and about St. SIR JOHN FRENCH'S "SILVER BULLET" A.D.C.: 
Mihiel must fall back with HON. BRIGADIER-GEN. HUGH GARVIN GOLlGHER. 
some precipitation to save Mr. Hugh Garvin Goligher, of the War Office, who has 
themselves, and the German been appointed Finailcial Adviser _to . the Field - Marshal 

line will have to be reformed Commanding the British Army ' in the' Field,a post carry
iog with it the honorary rank of Brigadier.General, is anon a front not very advan
Ulster man. A graduate of Dublin University, he entered 

tageous to. defence. The the Home Civil Service, and was appointed to the War 
character of the ground in Office, where he has rendered distinguished service in the 

the Meuse-Moselle country, FiJance Department. Until recently he was at the Head.. 
quarters of the Irish Command at Dublin Castle as Localwith its hills and its forests, 

Audi10r.-[Photograph by Lafayette.] 
makes fighting difficult; but 
this is likely to embarrass the German line rather more than the French. 
Still, it is useless to prophesy before the thing is clone: all that need be 
said is that the French seem to be showing their new cool and scientific 

[Colt tinued overlea./. 
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EXPOSER OF GERMAN BARBARITY TO BRITISH PRISONERS: MAJOR C. B. VANDELEUR. 

Nothing in the Government White Paper concerning the treatment of British prisoners by the Germans 
is more revolting than the account given by Major C. B. Vandeleur, Ist Cameronians, attached to the 
Cheshire Regiment, or in stronger contrast to our trea tment of German prisoners. The story of his 
experiences at Douay and Mons Bergen is one of unbroken insult and brutality. - [Pltoto. by L afayette.] 

AWARDED THE VICTORIA CROSS : COMMANDER HENRY PEEL RITCHIE, KN. 


The Victoria Cross has been awarded to Commander Henry Peel Ritchie , R.N., for most conspicuous 

bravery on November 28, 1914, when in command of the searching and demolition operations at Dar-es

Salaam, East Africa. Though severely wounded several times, his fortitude and resolution enabled him 

to continue to do his duty, until, at his eighth wound, he became unconscious. - [P hoto. by C.N.] 




vigour of attack, and that the progress resembles that which made 
the advance in the Champagne so successful. Confians, it might be 
pointed out, has a certain strategic significance in its relationship 
to Metz, and big things might very well develop from the present 
move-an idea which gains considerable colour from the enormous 
effort put out - quite unsuccessfully - by the Germans to hold their 
line, particularly at Les Eparges. The German commander, it is 
stated , valued the "veritable fortress" which formed the spur of the 
hills here so highly that he was willing to sacrifice roo,ooo men in 
order to retain it. He sacrificed 30,000 men, and lost it. 

The news from Russia is more decisive, and, from the nature of things, 

mountains on nearly the whole of a great front extending from Bartfeld 
to the Uszok Pass . In the neighbourhood of the Lupkow Pass the 
southern slopes of the mountains have been gained, and the Russian 
advance guards are working forward, in spite of opposition, into the 
Hungarian Plain. The Austrians and the Germans are realising their 
danger here, and enormous reserves are being hurried into the fighting 
area-mainly, it seems, from East Prussia, where the spring rains have 
drowned out the fighting, and from Hungary itself. That the enemy has 
every reason to fear is obvious. Once decisively into the Hungarian 
Plain, the Russians can manceuvre their big armies with a great deal of 
ease. The cramped conditions of the west do not obtain here, and for 

o'" 

LEADERS OF A REGIMENT WHICH HAS DONE SPLENDID WORK DURING THE REBELLION 

AND IN GERMAN SOUTH-WEST AFRICA: OFFICERS OF THE RAND RIFLES. 

From left to right in the first photograph the names are (in the front row, on the ground) - Lt. J. 
Muil , Lt. T. C. Morgan , Lt. H. G. Elliott; (second row) Capt. A. P; Irons, Capt. J. W. Ord, C3Pt. 
J. W. Jackson, Capt. and Medica l Officer A. Gow, Major H. P. Cresswell, M.L.A., Lt.~Col. J. F. Purcell) 
D.S.O., C3Pt. and Adjut. H. S. Lamond Hemming, Capt. D. R. Machhchl In, Capt. W. ]. MacIntyre, 
Copt. W. W. Smith, Copt. A. C. Wearher; (third row) Lt. P. H. Ellis, Lt. C. V. MacDonald 

holds out greater hopes. Thanks to the fall of Przemysl and the armies 
released from the investment, the Grand Duke Nicholas has been able to 
press his advance in the Carpathians with great strength without weaken
ing his line at other points on his long front. After terrible fighting, in 
which the Austro-German forces lost gravely in killed, wounded, and 
captured, the Russians have forced their way on to the crests of the 

LEADERS OF THE ONLY TERRITORIAL BATTERY AT THE FRONT SINCE OCTOBER: 

OFFICERS OF THE WARWICKSHIRE RH.A. 

Dunlop, Lt. W. Wells, Lt. F. Burger, Lt. J. G: Baker, Lt. E. J. Burgess, Lt. V. W. R D. Garland, 
Lt. J. R. Munro. -- In the sec:md ptotograph, sitting in the front row (from left to right), are 
C3.ptain Robin Grey, Major Gemmell, Colonel Lord Brooke , Canon Melville, and Major W. A. Murray 
(Adjutant). Stan~ing (from left to right) . are Capt.:in Lord Clonmel1, Lieut. Cecil Woodhouse, 
Lieut. F. C13yton, R.A.M.C. , and Lieut. Lord Paulett. 

that reason it will be extremely difficult for the Austrians to oppose an 
advance: with a rigid front, for there will be plenty of elbow-room for 
flanking: The Hungarian Plain also provides better opportunities for 
attackinig than defending, and fighting here will also take the war into the 
very heiLrt of the Dual Monarchy, since a few more miles' marching will 
bring the Russian guns close enough for them to be heard in Budapest. 

[Continued overleaf. 



WAR "SNAPS": A BOILER HUT; A BOAR AS BAG; AND HINDENBURG AND A PRUSSIAN PRINCE IN MOTOR-SLEIGHS. 

The hut made of a corrugated steel boiler, with lengths of rail as a wind-screen at the end (seen in placed at Marshal von Hindenburg 's disposal for service on the Russian frontier. Von 

Photograph No. I), affords an interesting example of the ready ingenuity of the French soldier. . No. 2 seen looking at it. In No. 4 we have the Kaiser's youngest son, Prince J oachim, 

means a good dinner for the comrades of the French skirmisher who shot the boar while fighting in a on the Polish frontier, where the Prince has mostly been serving on t he Staff. 

forest near Verdun. No. 3 shows the motor-sledge from the mperiai establishment which the Kaiser chauffeur.-[Photos. bv C.N., Wyndham, Newspaper mustrations.] 
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No wonder Austria-Hungary is beginning to give off subtle but general 
emanations of disquiet, and to prepare her people for future and unpleasant 
events by hints of setbacks judiciously scattered amid the.almost universal 
and frequently quite . 
impossible stories of 
victnry. 

df C,n;,. 
"';: .b.;.~ 

WHERE THE FRENCH ARE DRIVING BACK THE GERMAN 

the unsettled condition of the Balkan States can have received nothing 
but harm from the episode. Not only in Europe, but in South - West 
Africa there has b een fighting, and successful fighting, on the part of the 

Roilways __ Canals __ 
Roads forts: . . .. .. 

Statute Miles 

"WEDGE" OF ST. MIHIEL: THE PLAIN OF THE 

Allied forces. On Mon
day the South African 
forces had fought their 
way up to Aus, an 
important line on the 
railroad about ninety 
miles inland from Liide~ 
ritzbucht. Aus had been 
strongly fortified, but 
upon the approach of 
our troops it was aban
doned without a strug
gle . Later, the advance 
was extended to Warm
bad, another important ' 
town twenty-five miles 
from the southern fron
tier of the colony; and 
from hel e a further 
advance was made 
without meeting oppo
sition to the town of 
Kanus, on the railway 
sixty-five miles north 
of Warmbad. On the 
whole, the Germans in 
South-West Africa seem 
to have made little re
sistance, and the coun
try is being invested 
with small loss and 
some ease. 

Me'anwhile, although 
we have heard little 
enough of the war on 
the Serbian front, we 
have learnt of a sur
prising raid by Bul
garian irregulars into 
Serbian territory and 
the clash of fighting 
between two consider
able bodies, to the 
credit of Serbia and the 
defeat of the invaders. 
This mayor may not 
have been an unofficial 
attempt to cut the rail
way line which runs 
from Greece into Ser
bia (and from thence 
on to Europe), and is 
the only means of 
communication and 
supply between both of 
those countries. Greece, 
adopting the ideas of 
the west, has sent a 
friendly note of remon
strance to Sofia in the 
interests of her ally 
Serbia, and Sofia has 
hurried to denounce 
the raid as a wild, 
unauthorised, and irre
gular affair. These ad
IT:.1SSlOnS have been 
accepted, but not with
out some suspicion, and WOEVRE, SHOWING THE IMPORTANT POSlTlON OF LES EPARGES, RECENTLY CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH. 

The King, by his 
action, has, perhaps, 
made the most sane 
and practical step to
wards solving what 
may be called the 
"Drink Menace." By 
proscribing all wines, 

[Contz"nued ovedea f 
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THE GREAT RED CROSS SALE OF HOUSEHOLD GODS FOR THE WOUNDED: THE FIRST DAY AT CHRISTIE'S. 
T;le old-time cry of Savonarola, " Bring out your Vanities! n finds an echo to-day in the appeal of the of " Pickwick," gifts from the King and Queen, and hundreds of a rticles of" bigotry and virtue," which 
Britis~l Red Cross Society and the Order of St. John, which has resulted in nearly two thousand" lots," should swell the funds of the two benevolent societies into a great flood of help and healing. The sale 
offered fOf sa le by Christie 's , whose rooms are now crowded with treasures of art , relics of famous commenced On Monday, will continue until Friday , and is to recommence on Monda y t ill F riday next , 
men and women, paintings, old fa mily plate , litera ry and other autographs, including part of the MS. and the following week, and, aga in, on Monday and Tuesday of the fourth week. - [Photo. by T opical.l 



spirits, and beers in his own household, he has given a lead that the conditions are notoriously lacking in any similarity to those obtaining 
nation wiII benefit by following with the same personal denial. We on-and under-the sea to-day. We are endeavouring to meet .this 
have the word of a certain responsible section of the community that state with the widest margin of leniency compatible with our own 
indiscriminate drinking is largely the cause of slackening in the output national safety, and if we have, on occasions, to act with greater 
of munitions; but the mere statement of the fact does not help mitigate 

C
the evil. The 
shipyard:· G E: R MAN Y ")' '" '0"''..·,··,'' OTarnow owners sug

\ ! c~cow gested com", 'v- -'-- _.' G a c i Prz~myslo plete prohi
bition, butMorav13 \ 
.that drasticI .. .--' 

oBrun" stroke is not 
AUSTRIA an easy one 

to accomplish. 
In the first 
place, it is 
yet to be 

y proved com
pletely that 

°/rt%QO 
Debrecteno I seAll Of MILES drink is en· 

,a Ii) .1b 'Ii ~ 

tirely respon:::::= PAsses 
GEORGE PHILIP.I. SON, L'." 

sible for the 
HOW THE RUSSIANS MAY STRIKE AT THE HEART OF AUSTRIA. indifference 
HUNGARY: ROUTES AND DISTANCES FROM THE CARPATHIAN PASSES and ineffici-

TO BUDAPEST AND VIENNA. ency of a cer
tain type of 

worker; and, in the second place, the finance involved and the big army 
of employees concerned complicate the shipyard-owners' ideal to a diffi
cult and dangerous degree. Even the most rigid of reformers are chary 
of inaugurating so complete a change, and we have some of the leading 
prohibition papers suggesting many ways of tackling the grave issue, 
but few of them demanding the final measure. His Majesty's lead shows 
us how everyone of us can act, and so eliminate the danger, without 
bringing into being the vast and intricate-as well as final-machinery 
of a Governmental measure, or without shattering with one great blow 
one of our richest industries. 

The American Note to Great Britain in answer to the Order in 
Council is developed, in the main, along the lines of the expected. 
It is friendly enough, though it is inclined to insist on conditions 
which governed neutral interests in historic times, and to press us 
to regard those conditions as binding. This we would be willing 
enough to do if this war was not making new history. Pre-war 

firmness than heretofore, the fault is not so much ours as that of 
the nation who forced such measures on us. America, it may be said, 
appreciates much of this, and while she expects us to do our b.est not 
to · damage and hamper neutral trade, her expectation is stated in 
language obviously friendly. Indeed, it . must be exceedingly hard 
for America to make a decisive case in the face of the wild German 
attacks on harmless ships, and the wilder excuses for those attacks 
launched on the world by the German authorities. 

The sinking of the Falab.a-an unarmed passenger ship, mind 
you, torpedoed as she ran away - is excused on the ground 
that British merchant - ships have exhibited much " malignity" 
towards the German submarines. By this Germany means that 
the vessels 
she had at· 
tempted to 
sink have 
turned about 
and fought 
for their ex
istence in
s tea d of 
taking their 
death - blow 
In the pas
S 1 V e and 
"othercheek" 
manner when 
challenged 
and fired on. 
This is a 
delicious ex
ample of the WHERE THE RUSSIANS ARE FORCING THEIR WAY OVER THE 

now well CARPATHIANS INTO HUNGARY: THE HEIGHTS OF THE RANGE, 

known Ger SHOWING THE PASSES OF DUKLA, LUPKOW, ROSTOK, AND USZOK. 

manic habit of 
first making a man do a thing, and then accusing him of crime for 
doing it. It is an attitude, however, that has no following outside 
Germany-certainly none in the neutral States. 

LONDOr.,': APRIL 12, I 9 15. W. DOUGLAS NEWTON. 
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PARIS DARKENED LIKE LONDON -MORE OR LESS: A SHADED STREET 1.AMP. 
.As was sh,?wn by the recent ineffectual Zeppelin . raid, Paris is well protected against such visitations. 
Numerous sellrchlightS and anti-aircraft cuns are in position, and aeropbots are eVer ready to ascend. 
Street lamps 'are shaded in the manr.ter shown in our photograph.. When the approach of Zeppelins. was 

sic""ned, lights were extinguished and due warning was given by bugle.-[Pholo. by G..ul""" .] 

II 

A GIANT GERMAN PROJECTILE: AN UNEXPLODED 42 C.M. (11 IN.) SHELL AT VERDUN. 
The gig~ntic size of the projectiles fired by the great 42-centimetre German. siege-guns is well shown in 
this photograph, where one that "feU near Verdun, but did not explode, is seen between a · French 
7s-millimetr~ (Orl the left)~ and a Germ", 77-millimetre sbeU. The big sben Was found to weicb o!1ly 

133 lb. sbort of a to" and was practically five feet long.-[Pholo. by ·Rip.] 
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II , HE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODERN HAND-GRENADE : GE~Y'S NEWEST PATTERN. .. K " WAR-BREAD IN LONDON- AND ITS INGREDIENTS, POTATOES AND FLOUR. II U':t The comp~ratively rudirnenlary form Of. band-grenade first made use of in the present war in the trenches Anybody in E tgJand whQ wants to shar~ the Kaiser·s bread of affliction, and taste the German h. Knees-
In__Flanders has developed in type and shape during the past four months. We see above a pair of the brod H can do ~erm..an war bread is made in London by a Regent Street baker. As far as appear-
newest German pattern · concussion-projectiles, designed to explode by internal detonation on striking the anees go, we can help. Abo"e are shown two loaTes , somewhat darker in appearance than '~ digesti.. e 

object aim~d at , and fitted ·with coonnient handl.. for s1inging.-[Photo. by AlP..,i ,] bread, " made by the Berlin standard of one part potatoes and two parts Dour.-[PIwto. by Photopres•. ] 
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! ' j !' " !( I', WHEN GERMANS USE PISTOL-",WHISTLES" To KILL HOPELESSLY W~UN~ED GERMANS? ENEMY RED CROSS MEN AT WORK ,IN THE ARGONNE. I! II 
If! An extraordinary story has been told by Mr. Vlctor E. Marsden, of the" Momtng Post ," 111 an article 1 orderlies who lnspect the fields of ba ttle a re supposed to sumrr..on extra ald. This Whistle, whlch actually jl It
Ii Ii on the , rk of Mr. Alexander Gucbkov, formerly President of the R~n ,D,uma. and now at the head I does whistle, is alleged to .be a ~iniature , single~shot pistol , and it is further allege~ that hospital men { I~'wo , ,
it Ii of: the Red Cross Organisation o~ ~ Germ:--n ftont. "!- GUchkov. It ,15 told~ has ~rought back a of the German Army use 1t to kill Germans a~parently hopelessl~ wounded by shooting them, placing it ~I h 
!I' P specimen of a German device whIch IS nommaUy a spectal form of whIStle Wlth whtch the German to the temple or ove.r the heart. -- (Pkoto. by j\cwspape, lllustrat1.ons.] ~~ Il 
I' II ij Ii 
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II II I
THE FATE OF CHATEAUX IN WAR: A WRECKED MANSION NEAR ARMENn£RES. THE CURIOUS ESCAP E OF A STATUE: A BELGIAN CHATEAU NEAR PLOEGSTEERT. 

i~ f Througbout the area of war there has been enormous destruction of house property, and many owners 1 photographs afford a V1VId idea of the utter havoc and desolation caused by war in what. was once an I 

i~ d of plcturesque country chateaux in Belgium and Northern France have had their buildings completely I lmposmg and well-appointed country mansion. The statue seen in the nght-hand pbotograph, by a 
r Ii ruined. Frequently a chateau has been held as a fort, and has thus been made a target for the opposing wonderful chance. survIved mtact amid the bavoc of faJIen masonry. There have been several similar


I!IL_..~,::~::~..._~~C,~_.,=~,:..~:~__..~~::~_.::.._~::~~._:~..:~.:.~:~:,___:~_~~:~~:~:_:.~_:_:~~:____~~:.}.._~~s!a_~_~~:' SUCh. as..:.~:..:.t:~_~~~~~_~::~.~~~_~:':~_~_:.:~~~~.:damag:..~::.::d ChurCh~.-:lf II 

ib;~=-';~=~'=;;;:;;:-;;;'::-'-='-:=:'=::' . .. : .~__ _ -.. . . -:.-- ._.' . -' .: ' - . ' .. .. - . - .. --- - ...--------- . -41 
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" -".- ~ 
Entrance to tbe VaUey Uffholz HortmannswUlerkopf (9;6 m.l BaUon de GuebwUler (1 418 m.l 
of St. Amarin .eMteau (62% m.l ·Wattwiller BelTWiUer Rossberg (1191 m.l MolkellJ'ain (n>s ....l Sude\~opf (")('9 m.l 

N 

Benschwllier Hanmannswiller J ", Wifnheirn 

=--'="'.:''''.:.-::JOUwiller Thann eornay. Steinbach Farm of 
CblteallofEngelsburg Weekentlllll TWlerie 

" 

I
--==;;:::::=:"-==;;;'===:.. -- --, '::::=::::::=::==::=.--. 

/.: THE GERMAN RGIBRALTAR" OF ALSACE : HARTMANNSWEILERKOPF. HEROICALLY STORMED BY THE ALPINE CHASSEURS. 
'Hartmannsweilerkopf forms the outermost spur of the Vosges overlooking tbe plain of Alsa"". It was /. attacks 0.' every side , and it bured any French adYaD"" into the plain. . The French attacked tbe 

I takell from the French 011 January 19. when the advanced post of Alpine Chosseurs tbere was over- . almost perpendicular hill - ,side with pick' and· sbovel', wbile figbting ,tbe. it way up foot by fool. On 
power.!! after desperate resiston,"". Transformed into a fortress, with gWlS, mortars, and machine-gWlS Marcb 3' tbey stormed tbe top, but were forced back that night in a furious fight after datI<. Later, 
on the summit Itbe armament was hauled up with chainsl, the German garrison was secure against with almost incredible heroism, tbe Alpine Chasseurs again bee""" masters of the " Gibraltar" of A1sace. 
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• A SINGER IN THE ARMY: M. A. BELIANINE. THE WELL-KNOWN RUSSIAN BASS. THE SINGER ON THE STAGE : M. A. BELlANlNE. THE WF.J.L-KNOWN RUSSIAN BASS. 

Theall' of dUoty know~ no distinction of cl~ss, and nowhere is this condition O.f the life of to-day more Petrograd, who is weil known in London, and is now serving' in the Russian An:iJ.y. . His wife, Mme. 
readily accepted than in Russia, where, of course • . conscription obtains. Men of all ranks and of all Belianine. wbo is a Doctor <>f Medicine. is working in a bospital in Petrograd. Our first pboto.grapb 
professions' are with the colours and haTe fallen in with their comrades to fight for th~ honour of their sho'WS M. Delianine in uniform, as he is with the. troops to-daJ ; our second as. he appears in thel

1

. cOuntry. Our photographs show a famous Russian basso, M. A Belianine, of the Imperial Opera House, opera .. Boris Godouno ... ..-[PllOlo$. by George Sergieff.] 

~-!!==.. ..:.-;; -::.- -_. - . .. - --.. - _. . -
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~I~or 6rta::::: =lor £I~t -	 . ::::mt:::::n=:::::·;r!I====================·I,":s~nt war beg::, ~:~er~~-:::::::7.:=~ 
. II • II !i was appomte~ Quart~r-Master-General !i 

!l XIlL- LJEUT.-GENERAL SIR WIWAM ROBERTSON. I !i of the Army III the Field. He has not, ii
'I ~ ·1 AJOH - GEXElnL Sir William !I Ii curiously enough, hitherto held the Ii
! .LV. H.obert Hobert..;on, who has been 1, II comm~nd oI an actual fighting force, Ii 

_,' ! 	 a. ppomted (with t.h~ temporary rank of II I! but his qualifications are well kn~wn, !: 
Lleut.·General) Cluef of the General Ii 11 and his present appomtment has gIVen III	i J 

jl Staff, has had a varied career. He II ! the most lively satisfaction. His energy II 
!!I was born in Lincolnshire in 18()o, en- !j' I! and ability are remarkable, and are II 

I! 11 hsted In the 16th Lancers, and. served 11 II everyw~ere ackno~ledge? He. holds I! 
1111 for s('veral years as a trooper and non- !I 'I the D.S.O.; he IS a Compamon of I!I. II !:ommissioned officer in that regiment. Ii L Bath, ~md a Knight Commander of the i! 
il !! Promoted to a 2nd Lieutenanc)( in the II II Vlctonan ?rder. He received his I!III! 3rd Dragoon Guards, he joined that II h kmghthood III 19 13. , General Robertson. II 
I I corps in lndia; and in 1889 took Ii 11 has had much experience in the Intelli- Ii
II II part in. the cavalry concentration at !j !I gence Department,. and also in the Ii 
II! II Mundkl Camp, near Lahore, when the Ii 'I transport. In fact, there IS hardly any Ii
i II late Duke of C1~r~nce reviewed sixteen !! it branch of his profession with w.hich he Ii 
il'!1 regiments of Bntlsh and India horse. l! Ii has not had practical acquamtance, Ii 
I II He took part in the first Miranzai Ii i' and he is looked upon as an ideal Chief Ii
!ll! E".peditionto Kohat in 1891. and later II II of Staff. His war decorations include Ii 
II II was present at the. Helief of Chitral, !I i, the Chitral medal, with two clasps. It II
! i in which campaign he was badlY !', II was in that campaign, also, that he I! 
11 11 wounded. Thereafter he served in ! d won hiS D.S.O., and was mentioned in I! 
!, II various capacities with the Indian !I II despatches. In South Africa he also II'I'! Headquarters Staff. In 1898 he en- ! . II w0r:- mention in despatches, the South I! 
I II tered the Staff College. out of which 'I II Afncan medal, With four clasps, ,and ,!II I he passed soon after the beginning of I II promotIon to the brevet rank of Lieut.- II 
II 1'1 the South African \Var. He was for a II I! ~olonel. General Robertson's life-work II 
II I' short time at the War Office, and then i. II IS a record of very varied service, ,I
II II joined the Staff in the field. Since I! ,I ranging from that of a man in the ranks -! 
11111 then he has held various appointments II !I! to that of an officer holding positions of Ii
I ' on the Staff at Army Headquarters, i II the highest responsibility. In every II 
i! ,'I and filled the important post of Com- II ., task he has been called upon to under- III'I! mandant of the Staff College, f.or which I' ',I take h. e has displayed conspicuous II 

! he was peculiarly fitted by ability and .j I ability, and a power of mastery and ! 
j II experience. Milita~y education 'is his II II adapt.ability. that must prove invalu- I

II h strOl.lg pomt; he IS a :na~ .of wi~E il Ii 'lble III a Chief. of Staff. Transport, 
11111 attamn:en. ts III the. techmcahtJes of hIS 1/ !! rn. telhgence,Mlhtary. Education - II
II professJO.n, a~ld beSIdes. he IS a scholar i I! the last lnvolvlllg a mlll~te acquaint- 'II 

I of rare IlllgU~stlC acco~phshments. Of il 	 !i ance WIth every .d<;~all . of Army II ! the Indian dialects he IS a pastcmaster ,. ;i 1: work-are equally IllS subjects." HIS ,I
! which will be very useful to him with Ii CHIE.F OF THE GENERAL STAFF OF T. HE BRITISH EXPE:>ITIONARY FORCE: !.! positIOn is the reward of a strenuous J

. .. . \"h \I LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR WILLIAM ROBERTSON. q h . f ' "~ the ExpedltIonary Force. '" en the III 	 II career t at promises urther dlstmchons. •i From the Painting by John St. Helief Lander. H1L-	 I. ------ - ___._.______ -lL ____ ______ 
L. 	 • ---- -
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illl lI!lA RAILWAY .ENGINE "PONTOONED" ACROSS THE ORANGE RIVER FOR THE FIRST TIME- TO ADVANCE AGAINST THE GERMANS ON THEIR OWN LINES. 

1i f'i The E1.stem Force of the Union troops operating against German South-West Africa, based on t he I taken across the Orange River by pont at Upmgton on March 14. ThIS 15 the first 11m-..m the hlstOry 1",' iIII 

• lJ radhead at Upmgton, has seized all the posts m the south·eastern corner of the German colony. The of thiS country that an engme has been transported across a fiver by pont./: II ' 
t advance by railway has been facilitated by the German Imes being of the same gauge as the Umon I' now be pushed on rapuily to connect With the German line at Kalkfontem

The 'I 1 If ~ ~ . . . ral way me W1U 0 I' 
" The ace I f II' ,I

: H . ..' •. . upa 10n 0 the ~ I.~ 
~ J~ system. The correspondent who took the above photograph wntes that It shows an engme bemg radway stattons at Kalkfontem and Kanus was announced on Apnl 7· J1~ If 

i ,) I I
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j' il SLEIGHING AND . SKI-ING . OVER THE SAND! BOTHA'S " LITTLE WAR " : A. DESERT CAMPAIGN IN GERMAN SOUTH-WEST AFRICA.illl In a letter he sent to the .. Times " the other day, telling of camp life in German South-West Africa, I closed tent not to eat a good bit of sand when the wind is blowing. Two hundred Cape boys are
II I': a young Colonial wrote : " Every day we have awful dust~storms lasting for hours and the shade tem.. employed day and night shovelling sand off fortyn-.iIes of railway. The train has a clear passage in 
! J perature always over a hundred degrees. . . . It blows like the devil from mid~y to dark and all the the mornings, but returning in the evening . finds as much as four foot of sand over the rails. . . .ii 11 tents are gOlOg to ribbons. . . . The sand blows along just like sleet. . . . It 's impossible even in a Fighting men is a joke to fighting Nature." An officer, writmg to the H Illustrated London News It 

(Contml'""""sit•.Ii II "=== 
! 
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Cflntimlf!d ] "LONG TOM " IN THE SAND AND DRAWN BY THIRTY OXEN : UNION ARTILLERY DIFFICULTIES IN GERMAN SOUTH-WEST AFRICA. 
the other day, said of the desert between Walfisch and Swakopmund : ., Waggons are almost useless, troop-train on the railway. they . built between WaJfis<;h and Swakopmund. -The third shows a member 
so the Regiment set to work and made a fleet of sle ighs for itself , and they work admirably on the of the force ski.running over the sand-dunes ; the fourth shows boring for water. Tbe _first photograph 
bottomless sand." The first .illustration on our ldt-hand page shows first-line transport in German I on the second page shows a.' ", Long Torn," drawn by a team of thirty oxen. The second shows OJ 

South-West Africa, with mule-drawn sleighs. The second shows men of the Rand Rifles on t he first I .. Lonl!: Tom" in difficulties. Frequently such a gun will sink three feet in the sand. 
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, II.; PART OF THE FORCE SEVERELY DEFEATED BY THE RUSSIANS : AN AUSTRIAN SUPPLY-TRAIN AT THE FOOT OF THE CARPATHIANS.I
I U 1!1 . a despatch from the Ru~an Comml.nder~in-Chie f'S Headquarters Staff, iss:ued in Petrograd on the 6th, I file. The retreating, officers are burnIng Midges and provision depots." Another official Russian. state...Ii it was stated : II In the Carpathians, on the 4th, our advance continued wi.th success pn the whole front,' ment, issued later in P etrograd, S3YS : "In spite of our mlCked successes in the Ca rpa thians· a nd our

d from the northern "region in th·e directio~ of Bartfeld as far as that of Uzsok , inclusive. . • . .In the co~tinued.. progress. the Austrians . in their c01n1mmiquts, persistently anncu:-:ce their so~caJled su~cesses. ..

IIIL cou_:~.~~.__~:" ~:" :.~_:~_ pri:::~~~..~:..~:::_~~=I1~~~: ..~:_~~~:::._::~" :~~~..~~_~:_~.=:__~~~~,~~~'...m'~.~~~I~~~_~~:~_~::~::~~~::~. ,,~~...~~~~ .~..~~~.~_u.~:~:.~:~...~~~:.~~~~:~ ..t~.t they had bee~co~,~~:~~~ .;~~~_ ...
'#A_ ~ -:~__ __ '. ~ _ _ _ ~......, :.:~:;~~il,~ ~ ~ ~ _~ :66-:~u:m_#i~'~__ ~~~:~~N~~~-=-_N:-NN::~_:~N~:::'-::N::i~_-:-N~;_:#~:-:~k_____~-:6___ .,_6.,,.,__ -IK#-,.,-K'-K'----:~-:-#_~_:,.,-:-~_~~~'~~:~~~~.. ~~.~ " " ~~_ A.:; 
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1" 11 Con' ",,,,d:] WHERE THE RUSSIANS CLAIM TO HAVE CAPTURED RECENTLY OVER 36,000 ME~ :, AUSTRIAN TROOPS RESTING NEAR THE UZSOK PASS. II ii 

~ back a bttle before our advance.... From Match 20 to Apnl 3 we took prISOners m the Carpathians, offensive conhnues. .. . All the summits of the principal chain of the Be~kid Mounhins to the west IJi qII d on the front from Baligrod to Uzsok 1 378 olficers, 11 doctors. and 33 ,155 men. We captured 17 guns, of the region of the village of Ustrziki Gornia are in out' hands, and , our troops are capturing in I i\ 
II P and 101 machine-guns," A later Russian dispatch of the 7th said: .• Despite counter-attacks by the succession t be southern spurs. In the course of April 5 we tonk about 2900 prisoners, with 3 guns Ji~! 
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1111' ~,;.;;u~ ,.;, THE-E~D" A CHA';;G;;;' ;;;;ZZ~;;;G ~H; MAS-;'R WP.~ -;"LL CARESS H'M NO M~';;;-~~ROM ~';::;;:;;'L\. 1111 

'I' I,' The cynicaJ little, gen.ius of TW,ickenham sneere~ at the II w:tutored mind " of the poor. Indian, WhO. I ins~anc~s of . this in such ~cidents a; .that. ShOwn. . in o~ il.lustration, in which is seen a faithful h~rse ""I 

believed that II hlS -faIthful dog '

I of other than .. untutored" minds and their four-footed friends. Even the horrors of war provide his bitter cry: " Farewen, the neighing steed. " 

: should bear him company In II an equal sky tJ ; but hiS " Essay on trymg 1n vam to arouse his master, .who 15 sleepmg his laSt sleep on the field of battle. ~bakespeaJ'e
'I f Man" should not , in· common justi ~el have omitted a tribute to the affe.ction which exists between men knew mankind better, and. one of the keenest notes of "regret in the great soldier, Othello's, lament is I I
I I 
,I II i 
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I rr REMARKABLE -~;~~~;;;. PHOTOG~~H : A N~V~-'~:~I~~-P~RTY ':~MIN:-'IN'''~O ~L;H:' ~T ;HE ENTRANCE THE D~~ANELLES. I III
A KUM OF 

I' ~um Kaleh is situate~ ~n the Asiatic side of the OardaneJ1es at the point of eotr.anee from the .lEgean I by detachments of the Marine Brigade of the Royal Naval Division, were landed at Kum Kaleh and I I
I Sea. After the Turkish forts at the entrance on both sides bad been bombarded. the ships sent landing- I Sedd.l Bahr to conttnue the clearance of the ground a t the entrance to the Straits. The part:JIII 

' parties ashore. To quote an AdmiraJty report: " On March 4 the weather became fine , and the sweeping Sedd el Bah! discovered and 'destroyed four Nordenfeldts. Some skirmishing ensued on both banks, and t
ILl' 

at 

I!
~nd bombarding operahons within the Straits continued steadily. Meanwhile demolition parties, covered the enemy were found to be holding the villages in forc....-[Photo. ExclustVe /0 " Th, Illustrated Wa, News."]
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~ 
ANOTHER TROY FIRED KUM KALEH VILLAGE AND FORT ABLAZE. BLOWN UP BY A MINE WHILE RETURNING FROM BOMBARDING THE NARRO 

The scene when the Allied fleets forced the outermost barrier of the Straits is shown in our first illustration. The fort and village of Kum Kaleh are seen on fire. Near the centre of thE 

~ photograph, in rear of where darker smoke is rising, lie the ruins of Troy. "After being shelled," says the Admiralty account, .. the enemy retired from the forts at the entrance, and during tho 

I,' '.i-.' " ;~'.<i'~~. .....' ",w'-.j.:} ~..,{. 

II 

- ::=::::~:::::::===:::::;:-~::::===-=~ 

afternoon demolishing parties were landed. " The se<:ond illustration shows the .. Bouvet" during the attack on the forts, ,on March 19 (when, a lso . our " Irresistible" and .. Ocean " were lost) a, 
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fHE DARDANELLES: THE SINKING OF THE FRENCH BATILE-SHIP .. BOUVET. " IN ANTI-CONCUSSI~N HEAD-GEAR: THE " CHARLEMAGN~' S" GUNlII"ERS. I! i 
he Turkish drifting m~ne exploded., The end came with appalling suddenness. "As the cloud ~f smoke shrouding the blown-u~ ship thinned, I had," describes a looker-on, " for a moment. a cle-ar II ! 
lew of a grey bow which seemed ra:sed at an angle . When the cloud had passed, !:he shtp had dtsappeared." Our thtrd tllustratlon shows the upper detk of the "Charlemagne," with the stde-rails 'I I 
' mantleted " with hammocks a~ainst bullets, and the men Wearing caps (" para-souffles ") to protect the drums of their ears, from injury by the 'concllssion of the fir ing of the guns. jI 
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THE FORCING OF THE ENTRANCE TO THE DARDANELLES BY THE ALLIED FLEETS, SKETCHED FROM THE FRENCH BA 

This illustration reproduces -a sketch of the forcing of the 0. ~ter forts or- the Dardanelles, on Febr-uary 25 . I forts were. dea. It wIth in earnest. While t he m~in body of the fleet fired .from a distance to keep the e 
made on board t he" Bouvet, " mined and blown up in t~e following attack on t~ N'HCOws. The first nre in check . an mshore sq u l dron pressed forward and ,attacked the forts at shorter range. It cor 
engagement took place on February 19. when the fleet fir~d from out at sea to draw the enemy's fire and fou r b .lttle~~hips . the British Ii Cornwallis " a nd " Vengeance," and, the French Suffre.n .. and II CbarlemU 

find ont t he battery-posit ions. Six davs of bad weather intervened: a fter which, on, the 25th , the entran ce The moment in the bl ttle shown in the drawing W "iS when the two British ships had executed their c 
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WHICH WAS BLOWN UP LATER AT THE NARROWS : THE .. INSHORE SQUADRON '" ATTACKING THE TURKISH FORTS. II ill 
taSk, and the ' " Suffren .t and If Charlemagne" were performing theirs and defiling past the stiU-firing forts shells from neigl}bouring batteries feU aU round her, but did not hit The attack, which was carried out I I 
of Orkhaoieh, Kum Kaleh, and Cape Helles, within a mile and three-quarters. The " Suffren" is seen by the four inshore srups slowly circling round and firing each time they came opposite the forts, lasted three I 
cannonading Fort HelIes. A~ay to the right, under the land, . are visible the" Agamemrion," firing across hours, whf!n the forts were silenced. To finish the enemy oft entirely. the .. Triumph." II Albion," and I I! 
at long range, also at Fort HeUes, and the .. Gaulois," similarly bomba rding Kum Kaleh. whiJst Turkish II Irresistible It closed in within a mile and administered to each fort in turn the coup de .grdce. I I I 
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IIIi It is " a long, long way" from the coracle of. the era of Julius Caesar to the colossal" Queen Elizabeth " IMake them, be ordered, of the build that they had le:arned in former yeoars from the British use. " 'I' II· 
~ f of to-day. yet there are links between the periods, and the coracles now used by Welsh fishermen trawling The Australian aborigines of the Stone Age made boats of somewhat like fashion, and their name, ~ ~ 
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Ill! d "SHIPS" LIKE THOSE OF THE FIRST BRITISH NAVY! MODERN CORACLES USED FOR SALMON-TRAWLING ON THE TEIFY. II Hi ~ i C01~tl1tlltd.) II f.}hi: Telfy bind the c~.ltu.nes together. The coracle of to-day 15 a simple form of boat hke a square basket, I coracle of the Teify is worked by a single paddle about four feet in length, the stroke of which d Ii 
!I "I i almost as simple as the WIllow fram~s whtch the E"uly Britons covered wIth skin~~ for, "ships and sends the bo6.t along sideways. The llIustratlons or.. our ~ page show: No. I J FlShermeli going down I1.1~ P
Ii f~ se3.mea are the most conservative of aU peoples or created things.·· And yet- +we have the Il Queen to the. River Teify wIth their coracles; No.2, Fishermen carryIng coracles on theIr backs; and NO·3, Ii' I!Iii i! Eltzabeth »-and the coracle, to-day: a contrast indeed, but also a confirmation of the: assertiofL The A typical coracle fisherman.-- [PJrotos. by lltustratwns BUTeau.} ~! ~ 
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r .-:.- ~S I: WAS AT SEA ON THE SAILING MEN-OF-WAR OF NELSON'S TIME: MAKING FAST ALOFT. 

L 
I Exactlya hundred years ago thls rr.Ollth Napoleon had escaped from Elba and reached Paris, and British I all snug and secure ; how, when the gales were at their height and swamping seas burst inboard, the .." 

war-shJps were everywhere hastening to their stations, making their way through hu d gales and high water often swamped the decks knee-deep, kept in between the ship's hJgh bulwarks until the scuppers 
seas. Our photographs represent what must have been witnessed on board numbers of our men-of-war could dischar~e it. Then, as to the two points pictured here , think of the contrast between then and 

• in ApriJ 1815 : making all fast above as a fresh gale began to th reaten, lashing furled sails, and makin~ now. On board our shJps at sea to-day . all is hare above the decks beYond a light mast a practically 
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tr::C."Ii":---=- ABOA~.AS IT WAS AT SEA ON THE SAILING MEN-OF-WAR OF NELSON'S TIME : A HEAVY SEA COMEII unrigged steel pole. Gone are the heavy yards; thert! is not a handkerchief's breadth of "sail-canv8!:j and deck-settirg in the late - Sir W. Q. Orchatdson's .tiNapoleon OD Board the 'Bellerophon,t "the 
I visible. The decks are stripped of gear, open at the sides, without bulwarks, with only' light railings-- British battle-ship speciaIJy associated with ISIS-the picture is, of course, ODe of the most familiar to 

levelled or cleared entirely away before action~wbicb allow every sea that comes on board to range Ihe public at large in modem times-then visualise the scent in our present-day battl ....hip of the 
across and sweep harmlessly over the side, disappearing' and gone at once. Recall to mind the mast same name, the Drudnought Bellerophon" in the fleet of 1915- H 
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II 11 Our correspondent, a Bn tish officer engaged in the Cameroon campaIgn, who sends the sketches from I Cameroon forest hears ~he sound of approaching footsteps. (Baboons and elephants are frequenUy met i 
~.: l j which these drawmgs were made, quotes , ri garding that on the left, irom an offker's l~tter, dated Bare, I With when on recon nalSSant:e. )" Another officer, writing from Marnfe on Febn:a:ry 7. S31d; U Most II 
:f i' February 7 , : " I W<lS attacked by a swarm of bees in a ravine during the scrap and lost my helmet.'~ of the paths are only bush-tracks in the everlasting forest.. You go in single file . never knowing Wh:Jenif Ii Of the right-hand drawing our correspondent says: "A false alarm ! A reconnoitring patrol in a you are going to be shot at. The enemy may be only a few yards away, but you cannot see them. " 
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il l! EAST PRUSSIA'S GREAT RAMPART ; A PICTURESQUE CORNER OF ONE OF THE MASURIAN LAKES, WHOSE DRAINING VON HINDENBURG PREVENTED. II! 
Ii If The Masurian Lakes have proved a great natural ramJ>'!:rt against the invaSion of E3.st PrussIa, mainly I lakes, and would borrow a small force of men and guns from the garrison of Ktb igsberg in order to l ~! I'

P Ii through Fleld-Musha l von Hindenburg's intimate knowledge of the distriCt. He has made a life-long pursue his researches. With them he made surveys and soupdings, and tested to what depth guns ~
I! i; study of these hkes for miIltary purposes, and used to conduct manOeUvres there year after year. Even , would . SlOk mto the mushes at various pomts. Once when it was proposed in the Re,chstag that the II I 

II!! after his retirement on a penSIon some yea", ago he continued to spend his leISure tllne among the Masurtan Lakes should be drained, von Hindenburg prevented it.-f Photo. by 1"schaollssowslry ,] JI I: 
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.I r' MOTOR-CARS RUN ON RAILWAy":"LINES : AN AUS;~IAN TRANSPORT-CONVOY G~~NG TO'-~HE FRONT IN--;~;;A;:IA -1,'1

I w. h.... her. anoth.r instanc. of the adaptability to unusual conditions of the motor transport sornce. Army, assisted bY sill reinforcing German corps, is making th. stand on which, admittedly, the fate:JfI 1 
In the present case , Army Sen-ice Corps yebicJes are seen figuriDg CS a railway train, the motor..Jorry the Dual Empire depends. Stores and munitions in vast quantities haTt. been hastened to the districtI in front seninc as locomotive .by means 0.f its usual power: the lorries, to take the rails. being all fitted· from all over Austria, the railway service being supplemented, as we see here. to save time in get:tiOc;Jj, Lwith ftanged wh.els of the ordinary pattern. Th. locale is the Carpathians, wh.r. Austria's last-hope oYer th. still almost impassabl. roads.-IPHoIo. by T0pic4I. ) 
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II' a · photograph of a _ ecked girder-bridge repaired by means of stacks of timber placed underneath as a . in the Carpathians has been published since the corn'''''''iques quoted elsewhere in this Number. It was II 
support. The abo.. photograph sho_ Austrian engineers .enga&ed in similar w(>rk wider a bridle in , officially announced by the Russians on the 7th that two days premUlly the, took about 2900 more " 

IIh Lipa~~the Russians. Th:_::oup on the .:~ft. it will .~ ..en. ate raising a · pri7"ers••with~ cuns ~ seyera! machine-cuns.-[~kO/o. by Topieal.] .. • 
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!llf ' XlII.-'l'Hi CONSTRUCTION OF TEMPORARY BRIDGES.I HOW IT WORKS: 

I 
I I F it is desired to enable infantry to cross a narrow stream, and there is 
Ii time to do so in single file, a simple form of suspension bridge may 

be constructed by means of three cables, two faggots , and a number ofI I
II' wooden struts. The faggots, acting as anchors, are bnried in the ground,

ii' l one on each side of the stream, at right angles to the direction of the 

III bridge. The three ?,bles are attached to the centre of the faggots, and 
I I, stretched over a paIr of wooden 
I, I' struts partly buried in the bank

ill II ~=h.... of tI..""...... (F;g. 0). ',I Shorter stru~s lashed together at 
' th bottom mto the fo~ of theI' oe'I 
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letter V, and placed at mtervals 
t~oughout . the length .of t~e 
bridge, keep the cables m. post
tion. The bottom cable forms 
the roadway, and the top ones 
act as hand-rails. This is the 
simplest form of cable bridge. 

To transport a larger number 
of men in the same lime a bridge 
carrying a wider roadway is 
needed: A series of trestles are 
used (Fig. 2), constructed by lash
ing four poles together in the form 
of the letter M,the two inner 
poles being connected by a fifth 
pole or spar lashed across them 
to carry the roadway. 

If the str~am is too deep 
or strong, it IS usual to adopt 
a suspension foot - bridge, com
menced by erecting an abutment 
on each bank. .These abutments 
are made .up from two heavy poles 
or spars m each case, whose bottom ends are buned III the ground and sured m the same straIght lme as 
whose tops are braced together (Fig. 3) · Behind the abutments--i.e., on Starting from the point D, and taking a line at right angles to B D on II ,I 
the lan.d side--are bnried heavy stones or logs of wood to form anchors, the opposite side of it to A B, the operator moves away from the stream j: _! 
to which are attached the cabl~s which, after ~assing over t~eabutments along this line until.the mark. left at Cco~es in line with the bush A. I! I 
near theIr top ends, form a pair of loops or slmgs from which tbe road- If we denote the POlDt at whIch he has arrIved when this occurs as E, Ii \1, 
way is s~spended.. ., ., then DE will .represent the distance fro~ A to B, If it be inconvenient lj', 

The smgle lock bndge (FIg. 4) IS used to carry consIderable weIghts to make the hne C D as long as B C, It may be any proportion of it. Ii', II 
over narrow streams whose banks are of sufficiently hard material to take The line D E bears the same proportion to A B as C D does to B C. I 
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HOW TO UASURE THE WIDTH 

A SIMPLE PROPOSInON IN G1tOJI1tTRY. J 

. . '" 

the thrust of the two struts; The upper ends ~f these struts are lashed 
together to form an inverted V, the apex of which supports the roadway 
at mid-stream, whilst the outer ends of the roadway rest on the banks. 

For somewhat larger spans, a modification known as the double-lock 
bridge (Fig. 5} is employed. In this case the struts do not meet at t.he 
top end, but are connected by poles or spars placed just beneath the 
roadway. . A very useful bridge can be lY cons by lashingraPid. .tructed . . 
together two pairs of ladders and placing !hem across the stream parallel 

.. - -.- -,
"
' . . " 'E ·· <4.c 

/' I./ I 
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I 
, 
'atmid-stream. \ The .width of the 
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III 

, ~, 7 
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OF A STREAM WITHOUT CROSSING' IT: 

WIth each other about three feet 
apart, so as to carry a plank 

roadway pla<ed on thoir.Pi'<' 
ed?es (Fig. 6). In, order to~ve 
this form of bndge suffiCIent 
strength to carry a reasonable 
load, it is usual to attach cables 
to the outer ends of the ladders 
close up to the r~adway, anf:l to 
stretch them un.. der a transverse 
spar placed beneath the ladders 

stream to be bridged may be 
ascertained without crossing by 
the following method. A promi
nent object such as a bush or 
tree A (see Fig. 7) on the further 
bankis selected; another object 

. 0; mark, B, on the near bank 
approximately opposite A is then 
taken. The distance be~ween A 
and B can be ascertained as foI
lows: A distance, B C, is measured 
along the near bank on a straight 
line at rightangles to A B, and a 
sword, .lance, or other prominent 
mark . IS placed at C; then a,', ' 
further distanc~, C D, is mea- • II 

B C and equal III length to B C. II Ii 
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11!1 HOW IT WORKS: TEMPORARY BRIDGES OF VARIOUS TYPES WHICH ARE CONSTRUCTED BY MIUTARY ENGINEE-RS FOR PURPOSES OF WAR. !! " 
II Ij In our last issue-.-that for AprH 7- we .gave illustrations of various methods us. ed by military engineers I for the work, and the materials at hand for doing it , We illustrate above. some "f ~ principal kinds Ii I!
il Ii for the demolition of bridges. Equally important to an army in .the field is the construction of of temporary bndges that are used for military purposes in time ofwar:. The different ·methods of tl! (I
tl Ii tem~rary bridges over ,strea ms for the: passage of troops. Tb~se bridges . vary in cbarac~er acco~ing ~nstructing th~m are fully explained in ~~ article on the ~ject given on the opposite page, the ~I I 
H II to Clfcumstances- that IS, the natur e: of the waterway to be brIdged and its banks. the ~me avadable diagram on wh.lch also shows how the requtS1te length of the bridge isascertainetL I I' 
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f I 1..·---~~:~-"~;_;;~..-~O-A~~~~~:AR-lI~ CAMPAIGN : KING GEORGE. THE EGREGIOUS KUHLMANN! DR. RICHARD VON KUHLMANN ; WITH ms WIFE. 

! ConscientiOUS in carrying out the duties of kingship, his Majesty lost no tim. with regard to the eIIort Dr. von Kuhlmann is scarcely to be enYied bis post of German Minister at tbe Hague, as the Dutch 
, to increase the output of mur..itions by curtaJ, 'Iing tbe facUities for obtaining ' alcohol by the workers, attitude towards torpedoing , neutral ~rcbantmen is distinctly IDlfriendly towards ~rmany. ' Dr. von 

and promptly prohibited tbe USe of' all intoxicants in the Royal Housebolds. The nation will b. Kuhlmann will be remembered as the man who foresaw dire calamities for Ena:land in an imaginaryl
revolution in Ireland.-[Phdo. by ,Yewspaper IIhtst,ations. )!b ___"~atef~~_ to King~eorge lor ,not mere:~ pointing ~:, right ~ay, but taking it. 
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-I fir.T~;;:;'IU: BE ;:-COP-;;;R ~L~C;;O:::-:;;;TAL'-';;;;:MEH~ .:;, ~EHS;LS CONTRIBUTED BY GERM" ~SCHOOLBOYS AT SCHONBERG -:~R ~AR : U";;SES. -411 _I The Germans art threatened with a shortage of copper, which is an indispensable item in the manufacture I imports. Consequently, if the Allied blockade be effectual, their outlook is serious. The quantity of I " 
I of ammunition. It has been estimated that both sides in the war are consumir.g copper, in firing riftes, copper in Use in civil hfe for domestic purposes forms a large reservt, of course, and has already been II
i i machine-guns, and artillery, at the rate of I12,OOO tons a year. Germany and Austria together, it is drawn upon. The Germans are said also to have despoiJed BelgiUm of copper utensils, and even to J
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Ii II ,! i!DEDICATED TO VON TIRPlTZ! A .. SCORE" OF SHIPS LOST TO GERMANY PAINTED ON A BULKHEAD OF A BRITISH CRUISER' Ii " The Process of Attr;tion- as pract;'ed on our Fleet by the Germans" "' what t he sender of the above I t hat have come to grief a t the hands of the AlHes so far on one of the bulkheads. The German Ii hII 
I ~ ~ photo~ph calls it, retorting neatly on Grand Admiral von Tirpitz's proposed poJicy of campl.ign, so i losses at the han~5. of British . French. Russian, and Jap::lOese all figure together, with other losses of U HII h noisily vau,ted before the war. The photograph shows how the men on board one of our cruisers the enemy by mlsadventure, such as (at the head of the right-hand list) the loss of the York" by II nII 
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DOCKERS IN KHAKI: MEN OF THE NEW BATTALION AT LIVERPOOL. DANCING A JIG AT THE DARDANELLES? AN IRISH HOG AS A WAR-SHIP'S MASCOT. 

The new Dockers' Battalion, formed by Lord Derby, p3.raded recently at Liverpool. The men zre One of the British war-ships in the Dard:l.Oel1es has an unusual pet in the shape of a fine Irish hog, 

very proud of their uniform , which consists of kh3.ki tunic and overall-trousers, and a service named Dennis, who is seen in our photograph among his new comrades. He is a great favourite with the 

cap with the bldge of the King's (Liverpool) Regiment, to which the blttalion is attached. Three crew. Dennis is exceedingly fond of oranges, and , if he does not get one or two with his dinner, h€: grunts 

complnies (about 350 men) were enrolled, but the numbers will greatly incre3. se. -[PJ,oto. by L.N.A. ] fiercely and careers about the deck.- [Photo. by C.N .] 
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FIGHTERS FOR THE FREEDOM OF EUROPE: Ill.-NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF THE 8TH (SERVICE) BATTALION THE BLACK WATCH. 


In the Back Row (from left to right) are: Sergt. J. Geary, SergI. T. Boslem, Sergt. D. Smith, Sergt. A. G. Henley, Sergt. J. Grant, Lee-SergI. W. Wilkie, and Pipe-M,jor R. M,tehett; Sitting are: Col-Sergt.
Rodger, Lce-Sergt. W. Miller, Lce-Sergt. P. Cunningham; Sergt. W. Or., Sergt. ]. Dabbs, Lce-Sergt. J. M3.jor A. Hill, Coy.-Qr.-Mr.-Sergt. E. Hamilton, Coy.-Sergt.-Mljor F. Fraser, Qr.-Mr.-Sergt. J. Tinley, 
Hamilton, Lee-Sergt. H. Lay, Sergt. C. Anderson , Sergt. J. M:dcolm, Sergt. W. Skilling, Sergt. T. Burns, Capt. and Adjt.]. L. S. Ewi 19, Lieut.-Colonel Lord SempiU) Sergt.-M~jor W. H. Black) Coy.-Qr.-Mr.Sergt. 
and Sergt. J. Spence; in the Next Row are (standing) : Sergt. G. Bruce, Drum-Major A. England, Sergt. G. Shirran, Coy.-Sergt.-Major A. Bissett , Coy.-Qr-Mr.-Sergt. W. Henderson, Sergt. A. Cook; and on the 
J. Gordon, Sergt. J. Smellie , Sergt. J. McHardy, Sergt. S. Lamb, Sergt. J. Connacher, Sergt. J. Howatt, ground are! Sergt. W. Angus , Sergt. E. Scott , Sergt. T. Connell, and Lce-Sergt. W. Moir. The splendid record 
Col..Sergt. A. Wilson , Sergt. R. Harper, Sergt. D. Rutherford , Sergt. E. Garvie, Sergt. S. Henderson, Sergt of the Black Watch is a matter of history.-[Pltoto. by S. and G.] 
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FIGHTERS FOR THE FREEDOM OF EUROPE: IlL- OFFICERS OF THE 

In the Fourth Row (left to right) a re : ·Lieut. P. A. Cox, 2nd Lieut. E. H. Mackintosh, 2nd Lieut. -P. 
Sha~, Lieut. A. L. McLean (R.A.M.C.), 2nd Lieut. H. M. Drummond, 2nd Lieut. H. E. Tyser, · Lieut. 
G. B. McClure; in 'the Third Row a re: 2nd Lieut. L. MacKenzie, Capt. J. S. S. Mowbray, 2nd Lieut. 
H. Sanderson, 2nd Lieut. G. B. Gilroy, Lieut. R. H. Hutchison, Capt. Hon. F. Bowes-Lyon, Lieut. 
H. Butter, Lieut. W. E. H~ustoun-Boswal1; in the Second Row are: Hon. Lieut. (Qr.-Mr.) P. Goudy, 
Capt. E. M. Murray, M3. jor N. E. B. ' Henderson , Major J. G. Collins, Lieut.-Colonel Lord Sempill, 

8TH (SERVICE) BATTALION THE BLACK WATCH (ROYAL .HIGHLANDERS). 

Capt. J. L. S. Ewing (Adjutant ). Major O. H. D'A. Steward, Capt. G. H. M. Burnet , Lieut. F. H. C. 
McTavish ; and in the Front Row are: 2nd Lieut. D. S. Anderson , 2nd Lieut. H. St. J. B. Strange, 2nd 
Lieut. M. E. Pelham Burn, 2nd Lieut. W. R. T.Forbes. The Black Watch now comprises no fewer 
than elevt:n battalions: two of regulars ; one of "Special Reserve" (the Perthshire Milit ia); four of 
Territoria ls ; and four of '( Service)) formations , belonging to the New Army called into existen ce for 
the present war. - [Photo. by Bassa1W.l 
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'II: FIGHTERS FOR THE FREEDOM OF EUROPE: IlL-THE 8TH 

As the third of this series w e give this week the 8th Bhck Watch, a New Army form3.tion raised in 
August in response to Lord Kitchener 's a.ppeal for a million men. Three other b3.ttalions have since 
been raised. Photograph No. I shows men of the 8th Black Watch while under training at Bordon 
CampI at musketry practice at the ranges. The squad, it will be noted, J.fe wearing packs and firing 

BATTALION OF THE BLACK WATCH; AND THEIR COLONEL. 

with b3.yonets fixed) in b3.ttlefield trim. In No. 2 is Captain E. M. Murray, commanding " D " Company. 
Colonel Lord Sempill, in command of the battalion , is seen in Ollr third photograph. He is a retired 
Captain of the Black Watch Regulars. The fourth phctograph shows men cle aning their rifles on 
returning from the ranges j and the fifth a rifle-inspection before firing.-[Ph oto. by S. and G.] 
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CHILDREN AS "RECRUITING-SERGEANTS:" UTILISING THE SERVICES OF 

The unprecedented magnitude of the war demands the efforts of all chsses and all ages, not excluding 
children, to win recruits for the defence, of their country, and, as a prelude to the great London campaign 
which commenced on Sunday, and will be continued for a fortnight) may be mentioned a vigorous effort 
made in Wales. In Cardiff , even school-children have taken their part in the work of winning volunteers. 

THE YOUNGSTERS TO OBTAIN NEW MEN FOR THE WELSH GUARDS. 

A procession of blnner-bearing girls, shown in our photograph, was a feature in a great demo~stration, 
held last week, in which three thousand school-children, girl guides, boy scouts, military veterans, and 
wounded soldiers from local hospitals, took part for the purpose of obtaining recruits for the Welsh 

The success of such an effort was a. foregone conclusion.-[Photo. by Newspaper Illustrations.] 



GIFT INSPECTION: THE QUEEN'S OTHER 
Queen Mary has presented the men of the Navy each with a pencil.case (seen in photograph No. x) taken at an i~speci:ion of the lOaD Divisional Engineers of the 2nd Canadian Contingent by the Duke of 
made from a cartridge actu3.l1y used somewhere in France," with a silver holder representing the Connaught at Ottawa. From the left are seen Lieut.-Colonel Houliston, Commander of the Engineers, the! C 

bullet. The cases are engraved with the letter M and a crown. Photograph No. 2 shows two Belgian Duke, and GeneraJ Benson. Photograph NO.4 shows Sir George Reid, the High Commissioner for Australia, 
soldiers in their trenches on the Yser , with loopholed shields on the parapet. Photograph No. 3 was inspecting the Au~tralian Contingent at Romsey.-[Photos . by C. N ., Gendreau, and Sport and Gmeral.] 
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WAR" SNAPS": A GUN MADE "INVISIBLE" BY A FAMOUS SCENIC ARTIST; GUNNERS IN WATER; A MACHINE-GUN DESTROYED; A FLOODED TRENCH. 

The first photograph is remarkable in that it shows how guns may be made "invisible" to the airman standing calf-deep in water. In No. 3 is seen a house, c:..t -Neuve Chapelle , from which the Germans 

and from the fact that the weapon has been I , decorated " by Royet, the scenic artist of the Paris Opera, worked a machine-gun. The large hole in the building was made by a British shell , which blew up 
who has done impressionistic colour-work to hide outlines. The second illustrates one of the difficulties the gun and its crew. In the foreground is a Ii trench box," waterproofed inside. No. 4 is p3rt of a 

the artillery have had to face. Here are French gunners who have -had to serve their weapon while flooded British trench at Neuve Chapelle. - [Photos. by Topical, C.N., and lllHstrdioHs Bureau. ] 
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RELEASING MEN FOR THE ARMY BY DOING THEIR WORK: WOMEN AS TICKET-COLLECTORS AND PORTERS AT TWO LONDON TERMINI. 

Since the Government instituted the Register of Women for War Service, with a view to filling up gaps girls recently appointed as ticke~-collectors at Paddington. It was arranged that they should eventually 
"\;n the ranks 6f labour for making war material, and also to releasing men of military age for the wear a uniform. The right-hand photograph shows two of the first b3.tch of women to be employed 
Army, hrge numbers of women have registered as willing to undertake work of various kinds, and some ~s railway porters- though ffi3ny were already engaged as carriage-cleaners. The photograph was taken 
have already entered on their new duties. The left.hand photograph , for instance, sho fiS one of four at Marylebone; at Glasgow some women are acting as tram-conductors.-[Photos. bv L.N.A. and C.N .] 
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The Finest Tribute to the Heroism of the Royal Navy, the British Army, the Australian Navy, the Royal Naval Air Service, 
the Naval Brigade, the Territorial Force, the Indian Army, the Canadian Contingent during the present War, 

is the splendid Special Number issued by 

~ tcbe Jllustrateb 1on~on 1ReWSt 
ENTJ:TLED 

cCGREAT-~AR D EEDS" 
~\".~ 

~!;., 
 {i) 

"GREAT·WAR DEEDS" ..... "GREAT·WAR DEEDS!! 
CONTAINS 

makes you feel as if you had actually 

witnessed the most heroic actions of 
 28 Photogravure Proofs 

the present War. (Each 20 in. by 11 i in.) ; 

together with a large Photogravure 
Panorama. Each P roof is equal to a 

Guinea Engraving. The Heroic Actions of the 

Present War 
 OF SPECIAL NOTE IS THE 

H AVE BEE~ 

3FT. 4: IN.PAINTED SPECIALLY FOR THIS 

NUMBER BY GREAT BRITAIN'S MOST 
 PHOTOGRAVURE PANORAMA, 

FAMOUS WAR·ARTISTS. BY R. CATON WOO DVILLE, 

"The Defeat of the Prussian 
Guard Before Ypres." Every Painting is Strictly Authentic. 

~i) ONE OF T HE 2 8 PHOTOGRAVURE PICT URES.- CAPTAIN LOXLEY AND HIS DOG BRUCE : (it 
THE SINKING OF THE "FORMIDABLE." 

BUY U GREAT·WAR DEEDS" FOR YOURSELF. KEEP IT FOR YOUR CHILDREN. SEND ACOpy TO THE FRONT. 
Now Publishing - Supply Limited. PRICE ONLY HALF·A·CROWN. Order at Once from your Newsagent. 

P UllLISHING O FFICE: 172, STRAND, L ONDON, w.e. 
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INEXPENSIVE FR0 OKS FOR THE COMING SEASON. 


DAY OR RESTAUR:\NT GOWN 
(as sketch), in chiffon and chene taffeta. 
designed with full skirt. the chiffon being 
gathered on to a ·plain Bounce : the bodice 
is cut with the new military collar. 

Price 6t gns. 

CHARMING GOWN. in chiffon taffeta, designed 
with full skirt and dainty lace - edged petticoat. 
pockets piped with own material. the waistbelt is 
exquisitely embroidered in Oriental colouring. 
Bodice with chiffon sleeves. 

Price 8 §- gns, 

Catalogue 

Post Free 


DAY GOWN in silk Cr~pe de Chine, 
arranged with full skirt. bodice hem~ 
stitched and piped. with buttons of 
own materia1. In black and various 
colourings. 

Price 59/6 

AFTERNOON GOWN. in good quality 
chiffon taffeta, skirt cu t full. scalloped 
pipings of own material. tucked lawn 
vest and undel'sleeve to correspond in navy 
and hlack. 

Price 5k gns. 

(' 

AFTERNOON OR RESTAURANT 
FROCK, in crepe chiffon, designed with 
lull skirt and graduated tucks. bodice with 
hemstitched revers, taffeta belt and military 
collar. 

Price 8! gns. 

Wigmore Street,DEBENHANI & FREEBODF: London, W. 
IDebenh<lm's, Ltd.) , 


